Step 1: Choose Your Entree

SMOTHERED BURRITO
large tortilla, rice and beans, choice of meat, choice of sauce, cheese

NACHOS
chips, cheese, toppings

SOFT TACO
small tortilla, rice or beans meat and cheese

SALAD
large tortilla, beans, rice, meat, cheese, toppings

ENCHILADA
tortilla (corn or flour), cheese, sauce, toppings

QUESADILLA
large tortilla, cheese, beans, rice, meat

TOSTADA
crisp tortilla, beans, meat, cheese, toppings
**Step 2: Choose What's Inside**
- black beans
- pinto beans
- refried beans
- cilantro rice
- chipotle chicken
- shredded beef
- shredded pork
- potato & vegetables

**Step 3: Choose A Sauce**
- Mild Enchilada sauce
  - GF DF VEG
- Medium Verde sauce
  - GF DF VEG

**Step 4: Top It Off at the Self-Serve Toppings Bar**
- Chopped lettuce
- Pico de gallo
  - GF DF VEG
- Salsa
  - GF DF VEG
- Cheese
- Sour cream
- Guacamole